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HIGH-SK\S FJSHERJJtS OF THE U.S.S.R. 

STATUS AND TRENDS 

The fisheries are a basic industry in the econo~ of the U.S.S.R., 
providing the people "lith an estimated one-third of their total con
sumption of animal protein. Some reports place the figure as high as 
40 percent. In all Soviet five-year plans, the fishing industry has 
been recognized as an important means of supplying the Soviet Union's 
increasing population "tiith animal foods. In recent years, moreover, 
even greater emphasis has been placed on expanding fishery production, 
probably because livestock production has failed to reach proposed 
goals. The fishing industry has had a far better record than the 
livestock industry in approaching planned goals. 

The recent expansion of the U.S.S.R.'s fishing ihdustry has been 
directed IlE.inly tOiiard the high-seas fisheries. Traditional Soviet 
fisheries have been conducted on a large scale in almost all major 
inland and coastal-marine waters. These Haters, however, are believed 
to be fully exploited; it has also been reported that, in some lake 
and river fisheries, catches have been declining because of pollution, 
hydroelectric projects, and other factors. hfith long coastlines pro
viding access to the rich fishing grounds of the Arctic, Atlantic, 
and Pacific Oceans, the Soviets are in a most advantageous position 
for expanding their high-seas fisheries. 

In 1948, the estimated annual Sovi et c.1. tch of fish and shellfish 
was about 3.3 billion pounds (figure 1). Since then it has increased 
by 2.5 billion pounds to about 5. 8 billion pounds in 1956. The catch 
from fresh waters has remained static at about 1.5 billion pounds 
annually; the high-seas fisheries f or bottom fishes (principally cod, 
flatfishes, and redfish) and herring have accounted for most of the 
increased marine catch (tabl e 1). About 75 percent of the total 
U.S.S.R. catch now comes from the marine fisheries, compared ,·lith 
about 55 percent in 1948. 

The Soviet Union also has a l arge Hhaling industry. In 1956, 
Soviet production of Hhale oil from the Antarctic and other areas 
totaled about 93,000,000 pounds, or 6.7 percent of l'Torld production. 

In less than a decade -- fr om 1940 to 1956 the number or 
motorized craft in the Soviet fishing fleet increa sed nearly fourfold. 
NeH trawlers and seiners of large tonnage have been mainly responsi
ble for the r apid increase in U.S.S.R. fishery landings. Also, large 
factory or mother ships have been utilized intensively in the Soviet 
fisheries; these craft can process the catch and service the fishing 
fleet in distant Haters and in ar eas lv-here port and other facilities 
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have not kept pace with fishery developments. High- seas fishing op
erations will undoubtedly be intensified and probably extended even 
farther than Newfoundland waters where the Russians have been operat
ing since 1956. 

Before the recent technological progress of Soviet fisheries , the 
catch was distributed predominantly as salted products . In the past 
decade, processing facilities on land have been expanded and modern
ized, and equipment f or the freezing of fish and the reduction of fish 
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FIGURE l.--U.S.S.R: CATCH OF FISH AND SHELLFISH, BY REGION, 1938, 
1948 , AND 1954- 56 

to meal has been installed on trawlers . Each year larger amounts of 
the catch are frozen or canned, but the quantities salted remain large, 
in part due to market demand and in part to the uneven development of 
fisheries in some areas. In the Far East, especially, more facilities 
are needed for unloading, processing, and distributing the enlarged 
catch of an expanded fleet. 

Soviet plans propose fishery landings of 9.3 billion pounds in 
1960 (including whales), and 11.0 billion pounds by 1975. With the 
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vigorous application of modern t echnology and biolo~ to its fi3hin~ 
industry, it seems likel y that the U.S .S .R. will be capable of even
tual fulfillment of these ambitious production £::oals. I1oreover, the 
U.S.S .R. can invest in its fisheries uithout regar d to r eturns, in 
contras t Hith fr ee economi es Hher e profit is the paramount obj ective . 
Large-scale expenditures have been ma.de by the U.S.S .R. for vessels , 
equipment, and fishery r esearch . Costs and earnines of Soviet fish
ing enterprises are considered in allocating funds, but these factors 
need not be decisive in an econonw in which I'Jages and prices can be 
administered according to national plans and policies . 

The state-controlled econonw of the u.s .s.n. manages all aspects 
of the fishing industry. From }loscmv, the Hinistry of Fish Industry 
provides overall direction to the fishing activit i es of about 300,000 
fishermen and 200,000 processing vJor kers. Regional state trusts con
trol fishing and processing collectives (kolkhozes) . The trusts also 
administer units responsible for constructing vessels and processing 
plants, manufacturing fishing gear, producing mterials for paCY..aging 

TABLE 1.--U.S.S.R: CATCH OF FISH AND SHELLFISH , BY SELECTED SPECIES, 
1948 AND 1953- :::>b 

(I N MILLI ONS OF POUNDS ) 

SPECIES 

MAR I NE 
COD AND ALLIED SPE CIE S 
HERRI NG 

ATLANTIC 
B AL TIC 
PACIFI C 

TOTAL HERRI NG 

SALMON, PACIFIC 
FLATFISHES 
REDFISHES ( ROCK FIS H, 

OC EA N PER CH) 
KING CRAB 
OTHE R MARINE 

TO TAL MARINE 

FRESH WATE RlI 

GR AND TOTAL 

1948 

56 3 . 7 

15 . 0 
44 . 8 

257. 0 
316 . 8 

295 . 0 
87 . 1 
32 . 2 

32 . 0 
527 . 9 

1,854 . 7 

1, 419 . 1 

3,273 . 8 

1953 1954 1955 1956 

751.8 1, 319.0 1,533 . 7 1,625 . 5 

266 . 7 
141 . 5 
376. 8 
785 .0 

420 . 6 
140 . 2 
49.4 

62 . 6 
913 . 4 

3,1 23 . 0 

1, 248 . 7 

4,371 .7 

384.0 
189.4 
274 .5 
847. 9 

268 . 3 
173 . 3 
71. 6 

81. 6 
71 5 .5 

3, 477 . 2 

1, 500 . 7 

4,977 . 9 

494 . 7 
188 . 7 
299. 6 
983 . 0 

380 . 1 
280 . 4 

69 . 7 

82 .5 
609 . 8 

3,939 . 2 

1,561 . 3 

5, 500 .5 

610 . 7 
187 .0 
339 . 9 

1, 137 . 6 

367 . 3 
339 . 7 
99 . 2 

79 . 6 
663 . 9 

4,312 .8 

1,454.4 

5,767 . 2 

II PRINCIPALLY ROACH, BREAM, CAR P, PI KE, P IKE - PERCH, AND WHITEFISHES . 

DATA FROM SOURCE 7. 
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fishery products, and marketing the catch. A large Soviet fishery 
research and rnnagement program includes about 50 organizations employ
ing thousands of scientists. The All-Union Scientific-Research Insti
tute of Harine Fisheries and Oceanography alone has a staff of ;;00. 
Fishery technicians are trained in 5 higher educational institutes and 
~~ 22 specialized secondary schools. 

PRDJCJPAL HIGH-SEAS FISHERIES 

The U.S.S.R.'S catch of marine and fresh-water species is re
ported by numerous territorial units, which can be combined into the 
follovring maj or regions: (1) NorthHestern, (2) Northern, (3) Far 
Eastern, and (4) other . The category "other" consists of rmrine and 
fresh-water catches from the Black Sea , Sea of Azov, rivers, and such 
inland bodies of Hater as the Caspian and Aral Seas and Lakes Balkhash 
and Baikal . Since this report is concerned only with the high-seas 
fisheries, no attempt has been made to segregate "other" into its 
many component units. As far as is known, high-seas fisheries are 
conducted only from t he Northwestern, Northern, and Far Eastern Regions. 

The largest expansion in fishery production has been in the North
western Region (figure 1), Vlhich includes the Baltic republics (Lith
uania, Latvia, and Estonia ), the Kola Peninsula on the Barents and 
White Seas, and t hose parts of the Russian Soviet Federal Socialist 
Republic (R.S .F.S.R.) that border on the Baltic Sea. The principal 
Soviet high-seas fishing port, }1urmansk, is l ocated on the Kola Penin
sula. The Northern Region extends along the Arctic coast from the 
eastern shore of the \fuite Sea to the border of European and Soviet 
Asia. The Far Eastern Region includes all R.S .F.S.R. area s bordering 
the Pac ific Ocean, Sea of Okhotsk, and Bering Sea. 

The most str~<ing developments in the U.S.S.R. high-seas fisher
ies have been in the Arctic, North Atlantic, and adjacent seas and in 
North Pacific Haters. The fisheries which are conducted in the North
ern and Northwestern Regions accounted for about 46 percent of the 
total U.S.S.ll. catch in 1956. The Far Eastern Region ranked next, 
accounting for about 23 percent of the catch. Together the three 
regions accounted for a catch of about 4.0 billion pounds in 1956, 
compared to 1.6 billion pounds in 1948. Only a small part of these 
regional catches (probably about 60 ,000,000 pounds ) consists of fresh
water species. l10st of the landings at European-Arctic ports are cod, 
herring, and redfish; Baltic landings are Iffiinly herring. Off Soviet 
Asia, the seas of the North Pacific pr ovide valuable catches of salmon, 
herr ing, fla t fishes, king crab, and other species. 

Arctic- and Baltic-based Operations 

Cat.ch and principal speci es . -- In 1956 , fishing operations 
from European-Arctic and Baltic bases in the Northern and NorthHestern 

l.1 



TABLE 2 . --U.S . S.R: MARINE LANDINGS AT ARCT IC AND BAL TI C PORTS, BY 
FISHING AREAS , 1956 

BARE NTS SEA 
NORWEGIA N SEA 
B AL TIC SEA 
SPITZBERGE N AND 

BEAR ISLA ND 
FAROESE GROUNDS 
NORTH S EA 
NEWF OUNDLA ND 
OTHE R 

TOTAL 

DATA FROM SOURCE 5 . 

CATCH 

1 , 000 PO U N D S 

1, 400,334 
455,618 
394,413 
199,994 

63,428 
63,249 
37 ,7 38 

3 ,1 02 

2, 617, 876 

U. S . S . R. SHARE 
OF CATCH BY 

ALL COUNTRIES 

PER CENT PE RCEN T 

53 . 5 58 .8 
17 .4 14.6 
15 . 1 45.4 
7. 6 28 .4 

2 . 5 27 . 8 
2.4 1. 4 
1.4 9 . 3 
~ 

100 .0 

Regions of the U.S.S.R. c.:J.ught 2. 6 billion pounds of m rine fish and 
Shell1°ish (table 2 and figure 2) . The catch Ha s taken principally 
from the Barents, Nor1fegian, a nd Baltic Seas, but nnjor catches Here 
also made a s f a r Heat a s t he Grand Eanks off NeHfoundland. 

About t~'ro-thirds of t he landinGs by the Soviet's Arctic- and 
Baltic-based fisheries consist of cod a nd other bottom fishes; the 
rest is m de up a1Jnost ent irely of the peL3.gic herring. Soviet 
t rawl ers, fishing m inly on the ba.nl'~ s off Nurmansk a nd northern Nor
way a nd around Spit zbergen and Bear Isla nd , c.:J.tch more b ottom fishes 
than a ny other European country. Among Elrropean countries, the Soviet 
catch of herring is second only to tm t of Nor\oJay . Nost of the her
ring is taken Hith drift-gill nets by vessels operating in the Norwe
gian Sea and adj a cent Hat ers. In 1956 , the principal species caught 
by Soviet craft bas ed a t European- ,\rctic and Baltic p orts were as 
f ollo\l18 : 

Species 

Cod ( including some 
haddock and CQ~lfish) 

Her ring 
Hedfish 
Other 

Tota l 

Catch 
1, 000 poun~~ 

1,519, 881 

798 , 839 
91 , 232 

207,924 
2, 617,876 

Intensified t.raHling in t he Barents Sea has been assochted uith 



a decline in stocks of cod. Although the Soviets attribute the de
cline to such hydrological features as changes in water temperatures, 
U.S.S.R. and NOMvegian fishery officials met in 1958 to discuss con
servation measures. The Soviets believe coastal waters are overfished, 
but they have annually rene'Hed the agreement permitting British trawl
ers t o f i sh up to three miles of the coast in the Barents and 1~ite 

Seas . Fishermen of other countries must observe the 12-mile territo
rial limit declared by the U.S.S.R. and cannot fish in the 1,tJhite Sea. 

In 1956, trawlers of the U.S.S.R. began operating off the coast 
of Newfoundl and and caught 38 , 000,000 pounds of fish . Operations 
Here rapidly expanded and almost 110,000, 000 pounds Here caught in 
1957. Host of the catch was taken on the Flemish Cap grounds, and 
the rest (42 , 000 ,000 pounds) on the Grand Banks. On these fishing 
grounds the Soviets reportedly operated trawlers and factory ships. 
The large t r aHlers (each over 600 gros s tons) usually fish in deeper 
Haters than t he craft of other countr i es, and areas of operations are 

GR EENLAND 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

CATCH IN MILLIONS OF POUNDS 

~~~~ 
~~ Vi J BARENTS SEA 

8 ~ · .,,' "CO" 

8 
NORWEGIAN 

SEA 

~
_"i"'" 

. ':~&JS{L AND 

;~~:.'fP'· 

r;:;). .• FAEROE 

~ ISLANDS 

Tolal - 2 .6 Billi on Pounds 

FIGURE 2 .--U.S.S.R: MARINE LANDINGS OF FISH AND SHELLFISH AT 
ARCTIC-EUROPEA N AND BALTIC PORTS, BY AREA OF ORIGIN, 
1956 
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easily spot t ed by buoy s fly ing sma l l Sovi et flags . The buoys used to 
ma rk the fi shine; r,rotmds enabl e the fishermen to cover a e iven area 
more efficient]~ . 

As in the Arctic-based f i sheries , r e cent expansion in the Bal t i c
bas ed fisheries has been ac c omplished through large-sca l e fishing op
er a tions. Hother-ship fleet s out of Ka l ininerad have been operating 
in the North Atla ntic for herring and f or b ottom f ish. 

In the herring f ishery, i t has been r eported tha t in 1958 the 
U.S.S.R. operated a.bout 8 mother shi ps a nd 200 to 300 catcher vessels 
in the North Sea and in t he North Atl antic. The ma in base f or the 
mother ships Has in the vicinity of t he Faeroe Islands. The herring 
1-lere sa lted ab oard the ca t cher b oa t s and t hen tra ns f erred to the 
mother ships Hhich a lso serve a s suppl y depots. The Soviet herring 
catch ha s b een increasing Iv-h ile the Br iti sh catch h3. s fa llen off. 

The highly organized S oviet fisherie s have probabl y gather ed 
more da ta on h erring mi grat i ons tha n have been gather ed by any ot her 
nation. The Soviet her r ing fl eets are operated under rigi d cont r ol 
and intensive r e s earch i s c onducted during all operations. Through 
det a iled ana l y sis of b iologica l information, the fleets can be effi
ciently directed to l a r ge schools of herring. 

Fishing por ts. Fi sherie s north of the Arctic Circle are based 
ma inly in t he ice-free port of Hurrt1ansk on the Bar ents Sea . Other 
fishing por ts, such as Archangel and Ka ndalaksha on the idhi te Sea and 
Naryan-~~r on the Kar a Sea , a r e icebound about s Lx mont hs of each 
y ear. It ha s been sue;gest ed tha t. the t r avJler f l eet ba s ed at Archangel 
b e expanded in order to r elieve congesti on rr t l'1urmansk during the sum
mer sea son. Hore over, Archane;cl is cl oser to mar keting a nd SUpply 
centers. 

In viev-T of the probl ems of shore facilities at Arctic pases and 
the d i s t a nce to f i shi ng e;r ounds in the Nor th Atlantic, more fishing 
vesse l s are b e ing based in Ka liningrad a nd other Balti c PDfts. Al
though l'1urmansk r et 3. ins f irs t pla ce in catches of bot tom f ish, Baltic 
ports have exceeded it in landings of herr ing. In 1956, about tHO
thirds of the her r ine ca tch uas l a nded at Bal tic ports. Beine close 
to popUlation centers , thes e p orts a r e a l so expected t o receive larg
er ca tche s of b ot t om fishes a s Soviet tral'll er fl eets expand operations 
off Gr eenla nd , Nevlfoundland , a nd other a r ea s of the Nor thvJest Atlantic. 
In t hese area s , prospe ct s f or c od , r ecU' i sh, and other bottom fishes 
are excellent. Although f arther from home port than vessels of other 
countries , Soviet fi shing vessel s a r e r efueled at sea by mother ships , 
per mitting them to occupy choice f i shing grounds for long periods • . 

Fa r Ea stern-based Oper a tions 

The Far East is the U. S .S .R.' s second most important re gion for 
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fish production, with a catch of 1.3 billion pounds in 1956 (figure 3). 
The leading and most promising fish-producing centers in Soviet Asia 
are on Kamchatka. About 60 percent of the Far Eastern catch has been 
made by Kamchatkan-based fishermen. 

Fishery production in the Far East has fallen short of official 
goals. Soviet Far Eastern fisheries have been hampered mainly by 
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(1) the grea t dist~nces to population center s, (2) inadeq~~te trans
port facilities, (J) fluct'Ur-'lt.ions in the stocr:s of salmon and king 
crab, and (L~ ) deficiencies in suppli es , rranpov.Jer, and process ing 
equipment • 

. The Far Eastern ca tch consists largely of herring, salrnon, and 
crab. HOvTever, the North Pa cific and its arms -- the Bering, · Okhotsk, 
and Japan Seas -- are a lso rich in rrany other spec i es Hhich are not 
fished intensively, such a s Alaska pollock. Herrine; r a nks first in 
qu.antity taken, but salmon species are of higher value . In 1957, the 
principal species taken Here as fol101-JS: 

Species 

Pacific herring 
Pink salmon 
Chum sa l mon 
Other salmon 
King crab 

Total 

Catch 
1,000 potU1ds 

653,655 
235,230 

71,L.29 
25,794 
65 , 696 

1,051,804 

Part of the large trawler fleet based in the Far East lies idle 
for t wo-thirds of the year. The lost time is attributed to inade
quacies in ports and other facilities. Because of these shortcomings, 
Kamchatka-ba sed tra1-Jlers, each capable of catching 750 to 1,500 metric 
tons of fish annually, avera ge less than 500 tons each. Other problems 
of the Kamchatkan fisheries, as reported by the Soviet press, are in
adequate supplies of salmon and poor utilizat ion of the catch, Hith 
resultant wa ste. Loss incurred from spoila ge after the fish arc 
landed is a serious problem throughout the Far Eastern fisheries. 

Soviet fishery expansion in the Far East has been largely through 
enforced contraction of Japanese operations in the region. As a re
sult of lV-orld War II, Japan lost important fishing bases in I(amchatka, 
South Sakhalin, and the Kuriles; the U.S.S.R. has made no provision 
for the reestablishment of the traditional leases or "lots" for Japa
nese salmon and crab fishing based in Soviet territory. 

In 1956 , the Soviet Union r estricted Japanese high-seas fishing 
in the Northwest Pacific by 1.U1ilaterally establishinG a Salmon Fish
ing Control Line. Shortly after, a U.S.S .R.-Japanese Convention wa s 
drawn up regulating l' orth Pa cific fishing. This treaty has not been 
ratified , but an annual quota. on the Japanese hie;h-seas salmon catch 
is established each year. In 1950, the quoto. for Japanese salrnon 
fishing in the treaty a.r&1. ,",a s 110, 000 metric tons (242,506, OOO 
p01.U1cls), of 1-Jhich 91, 667 tons were allocated to fa·ctory-ship fleet.s 
and the rest to drift-net boats. In tr1':lt year, the catch within the 
trea t.y area 1..JaS 110 ,145 metric tons; this plus the catch south of 
the treat y area yiel ded a total J apanese salmon catch of lel, ~~4 tons 
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(hoo , 915 , 000 poumls ) . The S oviC't S1. mon c tch in 1950 0 ped to 
only 73 , 000 metr ic t.ons ( lGO, 936 , 000 pounds ), r eport dly th Im,Test 
in 25 ye:1rs . In 19::;9 , the Soviet Union i s exp cted 0 demand h.'lt 
the Jap:mesc factory- ship qnoV1 b e r educed to 60 , 000 metr i c tOnD 
(1 32 J 276 , 0C2? pouncls) of s.q11110n in the area covered y t he agrcemen ; 
als o the Soviets are expected to close the Se of Okho sk to J 
nese sa l mon fishermen . 

To J;]ed, production C}lJOt.-lS , Soviet Fnr Las t ern fishermen have 
been eX-p2ncling their activities souttHard into Ha t ers heretofore ex
ploited only by the J apanese . The Ja anese have observed oviet 
v essels fishing for saury off Shi1:ot. .. 1.n Island ( in the southern 
I\uriles) and off ea.stern Ho1J, i do. The J ap'1nese a rc concerned about 
the effect of large - scale Soviet exploii ~1. ion on the saury stocks . 
Present Japanese r eeulations eoverning this hich- se1.s fishery may e 
ineffective a nd an agreement Hith t,he u . ~ . s .n . may be neces sary to 
conserve the saury. The J apanese hav e also noted , Hith concern , the 
strong interest of visiting TIussians in Japanese tuna - fi hing t ech
niques . 

In 1958 , the U.S .S .R. and Japan signed a crab- fiShing agreement . 
Jap::m agreed to limit production of its factory ships operatin off 
the l;est coast of l~mchaty..,q to 320 , 000 Crts e s of crabmeat . The U. S .S .R. 
fleet Ha s given a quota of L150 , OOO cases . The J apanese fleet met its 
19::;8 production quota , but t he Soviet fleet produced only 340 , 000 
cases be~luse of poor catches . 

FISHD:G VESSELS AHD EC!UIP ·~NT 

The grea t strides made by t he Soviet fisheries have been largely 
through the development of a productive rlodern fishing fleet . TraHl
ers, s einers , and factory ships of l a rge capacity have been uilt . 
Some of the tra'ofl ers are over 200 feet in l ength , .·lith a capacity of 
about 500 metric tons (l,lOO , COO pounds) of fish . The fa ctory- ship 
fleets can remain at sea for long p eriods , thereby r educing the amount 
of uneconomic traveling time to and fror.1 t he fishing grounds . Recent 
five-year plans have st.r essed e:x."Pans ion .qnd mecha nization of the f leet, 
uith the introduction of such modern fea tures as stern- trauling equip 
ment , f r eezers , and e cho sounders . Success of the building program 
is indicated by the groHth of the motorized fleet from 3 , 150 vessels 
in 19L:8 to 12,387 in 1956 ( table 3 and figure L) . l:ore recent infor 
rntion is not availal' le , but o::pans ion is undoubtedly continuing. In 
1958 , the Soviets r eportedly planned an additional 125 lar ge traHlers 
and 16 fa ctory-trauler s equipped to free ze fish and to produce fish
meal . 

The U. S . S .R. I s f l eet of traHl ers has e:A'P<-1.nded from only 107 
vessels in 1940 to 1,785 in 1956 . Efficiency has been increased as 
Hell; the average annU3.1 catch of ea ch tra':'Jler operating in the 
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TA BLE 3.--U.S.S.R: NUMBER AND TYPE OF FISH ING CRAFT , 
1940, 1948, AND 1953- 56 

FISHI NG CRAFT 

MOTOR IZED 
TRAWLERS 107 329 1,1 84 1,379 1, 598 
SEI NERS 376 407 1,221 1,395 1,517 
OTHER 21 244 2 1422 5 1 898 7 I 151 7 1 757 

TOTAL MOTOR I ZED 2,727 3, 158 8, 303 9,925 10, 872 

NONMOTOR IZED 33, 679 41,174 46,292 45,9 12 47,752 

TOTAL 36,406 44,332 54 , 595 55 , 837 58 , 624 

DATA FROM SOURCE 7. 

1956 

1, 785 
1, 724 
8 1 878 

12 , 387 

48 , 056 

60, 443 

Barents Sea went from 975 metric tons (2,149,000 pounds) in 1945 to 
1,825 (4,023,000 pounds) in 1955. In addition to standard-type 
trawlers (many over 160 feet in length), it is believed that the 
Soviets operate the largest fleet of factory-trawlers and factory 
ships in the world . The three main types of vessels used in the 
Russian trawl fisheries are: 

(1) Standard distant-water trawlers, mostly 600 to 700 
gross tons in size. 

NUMBER 

12,000 

OTHER 

SEI ERS 

TRA LERS 

FIGURE 4. --U.S.S.R: NUMBER OF MOTOR IZ ED FISHING CRAFT, 19 0 94 c 
AND 1954- 56 



( 2 ) F:\ct.ory-t.rcl1vl er s of 2, 500 gros s tons ; these include 
2Ll Push1:in- typc s t ern travJlinfj vessels, simil a r to the 
Brit,ish li'ail'try . Th is class of vessel has r efri ger a t ed 
fish holds oT)'oo to 300 metric tons capa city , fis hmcal 
st.orap;e, a nd fish-oi l tK:tn]cs . 

(3) Fa ctory a n(l mother ships of 8 , 000 to 12 , 000 gros s ' 
t.ons that. Hork uith a group of sm'3.11 t.raHl er s or other 
fishing craft; t he se ships are much larger than fa ctory
tra l" l ers and are not equipped 1-lit h f i shing gear. 

In 1958 , tHO lar ge f a ctory- trawl er s vler e launched a t Leningrad. 
These vessel s are improved vers i ons of the f a ctory-tra. vler Push1<in, 
1'lhich wa s the prototype of 25 such large t r awl ers built since 1954 in 
Hest GerrrBny for t he Sovi et Union. This new type of f a ctory-travrl er 
has an overa ll length of 278 f eet a nd a gross tonnage of 3 ,712. The 
vessels , equipped for stern traVlling , can haul aboard up to 10 tons 
of fish , can be oper ated in rough seas , a nd can freeze a nd pa cka ge 
the catch . }1anned by a cre -I of 102 men , t he vessel ca n r ema in at sea 
for 60 days , permittinG oper a tions off NeHfoundla nd , Gr eenland , and 
other points more d i stant from home ports . 

Dome stic shipyards have been unable to construct vessels a s 
rapidly a s required by the expans ion prof,Yam , a nd t he S oviet Union 
has been ordering ma ny large f i sh ing vessels f r om f ore i gn shi pyards . 
The Rus sians have also benefi ted f rom foreign experience in construct
ing and equipping fishing vessel s . i1c1.ny traHl ers of advanced design 
and Hith fish-freezing equipment have been purchased f r om European 
shipyards, especially those in Great Britain , Hest Ger many, Poland , 
and SvTeden. In 1958 , launchings of sever a l Soviet-order ed craft ,,,ere 
r eported in Poland . The l a st of 20 traHl ers purch..ased from British 
shipyards Has delivered; the traul ers are a lmost 190 f eet in over a ll 
l ength Hith a displacement , uhen loaded , of 1, 300 tons . A Polish 
shipyard recentl y completed a l arge mother s h i p Hhich contains five 
r efrigeration con~artments , a drying chamber, and huge fuel tanks; 
the ship is a lso equipped Hith a hel i copter for s couting fish . All 
of these ships have re inforced hulls des i gned for Arctic oper a tions . 

The Soviet fishing f l eet has about 300 vessels with f ish-free z
ing equipment ; these ves s el s include l arge traHl er s , f a ctory ships , 
and nonpolJered barges . In 1957, the total capa city of r efriger a ted 
holds 'Has a l most 180,000 metric t ons ; shore- storage capacity 'Has 
150 , 000 tons . By 1965 , t he Russians pl a n to freeze nearly 2 b illion 
pounds of f i sh at sea a nnually , equi va l ent to about t\-rice the Ne1",r 
England catch . 

I n t he handling of fish a t sea through t he applica tion of modern 
refriEeration methods , the U. S . S .R. is reportedly a t lea st as ad
vanced as l,.Jes t ern countries. Da ily c.<3.pa city for fr ee zing fish at sea 
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increased from 330 metric t.ons in 1950 t.o 2, 000 tons in 1957. ne
search is continuing on improvement of equipment used for freezing 
fish at SC3. 3.nd on land. THO refrigeration methods a re used on 
traHl ers -- brine irrunersion freezing or air-blast. free zing. The air
blast method i s nOH preferred to brine freezing because an even tem
perature Cc'ln be m..-1.intained on t.he surf ace of the fish, and personnel 
avoid skin irritat.ions Hhich my be caused by conta ct. "lith brined 
fish . 

Pla ns are unden:ay to construct a l a rge f a ct.ory ship that Hill 
service h erring seiners. During each trip of three months duration, 
blO production lines on this proposed factory ship uill be able to 
pack about 40,000 barrels of herring. 

In the Far East, stern-operated trawls have been developed for 
use on multiple-purpose vessels, also us ed as purse seiners. This 
additional gear promotes year-round production from the seiners that 
operate off the western coa st of Kamchatka and the northern Kuriles. 
The small 23-meter trawls are Horked on soft ground in shalloH (3 to 
5 fathoms) Haters. 

Part of the success of Soviet high-seas fishing is attributable 
to the v.ridespread use of exploratory or scouting vessels and a ircraft. 
In 1956, eleven vessels Here used for spotting fish in the Far East.ern 
waters, but the Russian industry r eported that this numcer 'Has irn.de
q'L1ate. Hore craft Here needed to a void time-consuming searches by the 
fleet for fish schools. HigTating fish arc also located and tracked 
by lOH-fly ing helicopters trailing echo-sounding devices. The air
borne equipment is faster and is cons i dered more a ccura t e than ship
based echo-sounding or ranging instruments, uhich are affected by the 
vessel's movements, especiall y in rough seas. 

FOREI GN TRADE 

Despite increased domestic production from the Soviet high-seas 
fisheries, substantial quantities of salted herring continue t.o be 
imported from l'JorHay , Icel-3.nd , t ,he lTetherla nds, Denmar k , and the 
United I\ ingdom, and frozen fish fill ets from Icel a nd and Nor v,ra,y 
(table 4). Foreign trade in fishery products, hOHever , accounts for 
a rela tively small part of t.he tota l fis h supply. Government-con
trolled i mports of fishery products a r e des i gn8d to secure supple
mentary supplies of frozen f illets and the rela tively 10\'J-priced 
salted herring, and to promote political goals. 

During 1955- 57, the volume of Soviet i mports of fishery products 
'Has a t a r el atively high level. This trade , hOl,rever , may fluctuate 
sllarply, depending on the politica l situat.ion and the completion of 
trade a !!Teements. The U. S .S .R. l" linistry of Foreign Trade, through 
its sub~idiary government corporat ion Prodintor g (Foreign Trade in 
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T ABL E 4 .--U.S.S.R: IMPORTS OF FISHERY PRODUCTS BY PRINCIPAL 
COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN, 1955- 57 

(I N T HOUSAN DS OF POUNDS) 

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN 1955 1956 1957 
AND COrv1M OD I TY 

NOR\oIAY 
FROZEN FISH 6,61 4 17,636 17,857 
SALTED HERRING 114,417 121 1 913 72 1 310 

TOTAL 121,031 139, 549 90,167 

I CELANO 
FROZEN FISH 55,555 61,728 69,444 
SALT ED HERRING 19 1 180 35 1 494 35 1 714 

TOTAL 74,735 97 ,222 105, 158 

NE THERLANDS 
SALTED HERRING 28,659 9,480 22,266 

UNITED KINGDOM 
SALT ED HERRING 16,975 10, 361 7,937 

DE NMARK 
SALT ED HERRING 5,071 9,259 14, 550 

OTHER 11,02 3 12, 566 28,659 

TOT AL 257 ,494 278 ,437 268,737 

DATA FROM SOURCE 8 . 

Foodstuffs ), arranees vTith for e i gn Governments for the export or im
port of fishery products . In recent years, expenditures for fishery 
imports have exceeded receipts from fishery exports by the equivalent 
of about ~:4,000 , 000 to ~)6 , oOo , 000 . For example , in 1957, fishery 
imports Here valued at ~,2L , 655 , 000 a nd exports at $18, 693 ,000. 

Since 1955 , the Soviet Union has imported l a r ge quantities of 
frozen fish fillet.s and salted herring froPl Ice l a nd. In 1952 , the 
Soviet Bloc accounted for about. 7 percent of Ice l and 's foreign trade; 
by 1957 , this figure h!'\ d increased to approxirn.a t el y 3L~ percent. In 
1958, Icelandic shipments of frozen fish to the u.s .s .n. r eportedly 
declined to about 55 , 000 , 000 pounds fr om t he 69 , hht , 000 pounds of the 
previous year . Iceland has been shipping a l ar eer volume of fishery 
products to the U.S . m,..·:trke t , "Jher e recent prices have been more favor
able thEtn those received for bulk shipments to t he U. S .S .R. }1oreover, 
U. S . dolbrs can 1:::e freely us ed to purchase a Hide va riety of goods . 
Dur ine 1953 , hO~'Tever, the Soviet Union made a l a r r,e long-ter m loa n to 
Icel,'lnd for the purclu se of .fishin~ vessel s . Iceland Hill r epay the 
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loan In.ainl y through fore i gn excha nge ga ined from fishery exports to 
the Sovie t Union rtnd its satellit.es. 

Soviet fishery exports are small in qmntity but high in value, 
and bolster forei gn trade r eceipts from non-CoITUnunist countrie s . 
The most va luable fishery exports -- canned crabmeat , canned salmon, 
and cav:in.r -- are products of Soviet Ash. Host of these exports are 
shipped to the United Kingdom and other cotmtries of \'lestern Europe. 
Exports to the United States are negligible; moreov8r, there is an 
American embargo on Soviet canned crabmeat because forced or penal 
labor has been used in its production. 

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITJES A.ND RESEARCH 

The U.S.S .R. has r ecently increased its participation in inter
national fishery conmlissions. In 1958 , the Soviets joined the Inter
national Convention adopted by 16 nations of Northern Europe to con
serve fish stocks in the eastern part of the North Atlantic and in 
the North Sea. Russian fishermen are noVl required to abide by the 
mesh-size limits a nd other regulations of the Convention. The Baltic 
Sea, however, is excluded from the Convention area, as are all Soviet 
territorial waters and some Arctic seas. Soviet fishery res earch is 
planned on the herring grounds in the Noruegian Sea in cooperation 
'tv-ith NorHay , Del1IM.rk, aml Iceland. 

In 1957, the Soviet Union became a member of the Interm.tional 
Commission of the HorthT/Test Atla ntic Fisheries a nd is bound to a dhere 
to its conservation meastrres governing cod a nd haddock . Three Rus s ian 
tra,vl ers , with scientific equipment, a re pa rticiIYiting in the res earch 
pro gram conducted in the cons ervation area covered by th1s vomm1SS10n . 

In 1956, the U.S.S.R. and the other cotmtries in the Sino-S oviet 
Bloc (Communist China, North I~orea, and North Vietnam) or ganized the 
Corrnnission for Research in Fisheries in t he l;lestern Pacific. To in
crea se fishery production the Commission has planned marine research 
in the Japa n, Yello>-!, and East China Sea s. The members also exchange 
information on fish culture. 

Soviet fishery research in the Atla ntic has been extended to 
tropical 1'1laters to investigate the possibilitie s for corrnnerci3.1 fish
ing. In 1957, tmder the dir ection of the All-Union Scientific-Re
search Institute of }iarine Fisheries a nd Ocea nography , a trawl er, a 
seiner, and a refriger a ted vessel explored the stocks of tuna, sar
dines, mackerel, and other species found in the trop ica l ar ea of the 
Atlantic Ocean. The sardines t aken Here frozen a nd l ater canned in 
Russia . As the product Ha s "Jell r e ce ived , s everal vessels may be 
sent to exploit this sa r d ine r esource on a l aree scal e . Dal ~Cl.r , 
French West Afr ica , ha s r eportedl y been used as a ba se f or oper a tions. 
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'AIIA L :n JQ 

The Soviet Union conducts HhalinG operations in the ntarctic 
and off the l\urile IslD. ncls nd Kamch<1- tkR . L~r r,e quantities of 'Hhale 
oil are produced, as uell as lesser amounts of fertilizer , me~t , and 
biologicals; production has not varied marl-:edly since the 1953- 54 
season (table 5). HOiTever , plans have been developed y the Soviets 
to erca tly increase their particip,'1. tion in Ant1.rctic Hh.1.1in . In he 
1955- :;6 seas on, u.s .s .n. HhAl e-oil production amounted to 6 . 7 percent 
of the Horld total; u.s .s .n. Hhale - oil output , y r eas , Ha s as fol-
1017s : 

Area 

ntarctic 
Kurile Islands 
Kamchatka 
Total 

C2uantity 
1 , 000 pounds 

57 , 617 
20 , 331 
15, 205 
93 ,153 

The U.S.S .R. 'laS one of seven countries that sent Hhaling fleets 
to the Antarctic during the 1956-57 season. The Soviet whaling fleet 
consisted of the factory ship Slava accompanied by 24 catcher boats 
for killing uhales. A considera ly larger f ctory ship , the h6 , OOO
gross-ton Sovetsk1ya 1n:::rainQ, u;).s recently launched . Outfittin of 
this nCH 714-foot-lone vessel Hill delay its participation in ntarc
tic whaling until the 1959- 60 season . Construction of t,o more ·male 

TA BLE 5 .--U.S.S.R: WHALE PRODUCTION IN THE ANTARCTIC, 
1953-54 TO 1956- 57 

(I N THOUSANDS OF POUNDS) EXCEPT AS I DICATED ) 

PRODUCT 1953-54 1954- 55 1955- 56 1956- 57 

OIL 63)381 64 )495 57 , 617 51 ,609 
MEAL 3, 649 4,299 4)526 5)536 
LI VER ( 1 ) 1,234 1, 391 1, 192 
MEAT ( 1 ) 1,124 1, 113 ~ OTHER BYPRODUCTS 917 7 ( 1 } 

TOTAL 67 , 947 71 , 159 64 , 647 58 , 337 

WHALES CAUGH T ( NUMBER) 3, 086 3, 290 2,773 2,600 

1.1 NOT AV AILA BL E. 

NOTE: THE ANTARC TI C SEAS ON USU AL LY OPENS IN NO VEMBER OR DECEMBER 
AND MOST OF THE CATCH IS MADE IN THE LATEST YEAR LISTED FOR EACH 
SEASON . 

DATA FROM SOURCE 6. 
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f a ctory ships i s included in t he curr ent s even- y cCl r plo.n; vrha l inr, 
equipment for t.hese ships has r eportedly been order ed from a Hambur g 
(1lJest Germany ) cor.ipany . 

The Soviet Union is a member of the I nternatioI1:1.1 ~ ·Jhalinr, Con
vention, but it docs not adhere necessarily to the r egulations that 
are approved a nnually by a maj ority of the members . Interml. tiona 1 
observers a r e not a llm-red aboard Soviet Hhaline ships ; conunercial 
Vihaling interests ha ve little doubt t hat U. S . S .R. Hha l ers take all 
the Hhales Vlithin rea ch, r egar dl ess of size or the annual quota set 
by the Int.ernational Conrrnission. The U.S .S .R. t s plan t.o enlarGe i ts 
Antarctic opera tions threa tens to break dmm the -fua ling Convention . 
Increased competition for the limited vlhale resources Hould r esult 
in curtailment of operations by other Hhaling nations a lready faced 
Hith higher costs and lower prices for Hha l e oil. Nor"Jay , the prin
cipal Hhaling nation, has threatened to vlithdraw fr om the Inter nation
al Hhaling Convention. 

Soviet whaling activities in the Far East a r e conducted off 
Kamchatka from the factory ship Al eut (5 ,055 gross tons ) a nd i ts fleet 
of 6 catcher boats. Coastal l a nd-ba. s ed operations are conducted by 
fotrr shore stations in the Kurile Islands; 15 catcher boats are being 
used. The stations were formerly oper a ted by the Japanese . Unlike 
the Antarctic cat.ch, which consists ma inly of baleen whal es , the Far 
Eastern catch consist.s mainly of sperm whal es . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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